
Skaer Veterinary Clinic Boarding Contract (*Price changes in effect 08/19/19)

                                                            (Vaccine protocol updated 02/03/2020)

Patient Name: __________________________ Client Name: __________________________ Boarding Dates: __________________________
1. All boarders must be current on vaccine. Pets not currently up to date on vaccines will be vaccinated upon admission or will not be permitted into the boarding facility. Proof of 

vaccinations are required. Required Canine vaccines are: Rabies, DA2PP, Leptospirosis, Bordetella, Influenza, a negative HW test, and a negative FE test every 6 months.  
Required vaccines for Feline boarding are: Rabies, FVRCP, Feline Leukemia, negative fecal test every 6 months and a negative Triple test.  All animals boarding need to 
be on current Heartworm and Flea/Tick prevention as well.

2. You may leave toys, blankets, etc. with your pet(s). We do ask that all items are labeled with your name on it. If you do not want us to write on your pet's items, that particular 
item may not be used while the pet is here. We do our best to keep track of all items, but their return is not guaranteed

3. If your animal stays past their scheduled date of pick-up and you have not notified us of this, there will be a late pick-up fee of $25 assessed for each day they are here past the 
schedule pick-up day ON TOP of the boarding charge. 

4. The boarding charges will begin the day of admission regardless of time of day, but there is no charge for the day the pet goes home if picked up before noon.
5. ALL pets admitted for boarding will be checked for external parasites (fleas and ticks) and will be treated at the owner's expense if necessary.
6. ALL pets admitted must also be free of internal parasites (worms), if any are noticed while boarding, the animal will be treated for an additional charge.

Boarding Services: 

Canine Boarding and Feline Boarding: Grooming Services: VIP (very important pet) Services
[  ] VIP Run = $ 30.00 per day
[  ] Large Run = $ 27.00 per day [  ] Small Dog Bath (less than 25 pounds) = $30.00 + plus tax [  ] Pedicure = $19.00 + plus tax
[  ] Medium Kennel = $22.00 per day [  ] Medium Dog Bath (26 – 40 pounds) = $32.50 + plus tax [  ] Hair Brushing = $5.00 per day
[  ] Small Kennel = $20.00 per day [  ] Large Dog Bath (41 – 90 pounds) = $40.00 + plus tax [  ] Teeth Brushing = $5.00 per day
[  ] Additional Roommate = $13.00 per day [  ] Giant Dog Bath (Greater than 91 pounds) = $55.00 + plus tax [  ] TLC for dogs = $10.00 per day
[  ] Feline Boarding $18.00 per day ** Pedicure is included       (extra cuddles and exercise)

[  ] Administer Oral Medications = $4.75 per day [  ] TLC for cats = $6.00 per day
[  ] Administer Injectable Medications = $7.50 per day        (extra cuddles and exercise)

[  ] Administer Topical/Eye Medications = $5.75 per day

[  ] After Hours Discharge = additional $25.00

By signing, the owner agrees:
• To promptly pay all expenses in full for any veterinary services required by the animal as outlined.
• To represent that he/she is the legal owner of the animal, that the animal, has not been exposed to rabies within the last 30 days, and that the required annual licenses have been 

obtained.

In the event of a medical emergency would you like us to: [  ] Contact you before treatment or    [  ] Treat as necessary
In the event of minor medical issues,  would you like us to:    [  ] Contact you before treatment    or    [  ]  Treat as necessary

For example: diarrhea, ear infections, skin infections (estimates may range from $100 to 150 for exam, diagnostics, and proper treatment)
*If you would prefer to be contacted prior to treatment, please be aware that if we are unable to reach you we will treat the patient in a standard and 
acceptable fashion and will charge accordingly.  An exam fee will be charged as warranted.

Emergency Contact Information:  

Owner Phone Number __________________________ Emergency Contact Name ___________________________  Phone Number ___________________________

Owner's Signature:____________________________ Date:___/___/___


